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JURY INDICTS FOUR

IN BASEBALL PROBE

Three Players and Alleged

Gambler Named.

CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

Rctarn of True Bills Follows
Months of Investigation of Al- -'

leged Crookedness In Games.

LOS AXCELES, Dec. 10. Indict-
ments charging criminal conspiracy
were returned against four persons
here today by the county grand Jury,
"Which for several weeks has been in-

vestigating charges of alleged "crook-- ,
cdness" in the 1919 season of the Pa-
cific Coast Baseball league.

The four named were: W. Baker
(Babe) Borton, former first baseman
of the Vernon club, whose charges
precipitated the investigation.

Harl V. Maggert, former outfielder
for the Salt Lake club.

W. G. Rumler, Salt Lake outfielder,
Nathan Raymond, alleged gambler,

Seattle.
Bail Fixed at 91000.

The Indictments were returned be-
fore Judge Willis of the criminal de-
partment of the superior court, who
fixed bail in each case at $1000.

None of the men named was in
court, and bench warrants were is-

sued. It was said Borton, released
by the Vernon club and- suspended by
President McCarthy of the league,
was working for a Los Angeles mo-
tion picture company.

Maggert, released by Salt Lake, was
' said to be in the coal business in

Berkeley. CaL
Rumler, suspended for five years,

Is (said to be in Salt Lake City.
Raymond is believed in Vancouver,

B. C.
The indictments charge conspiracy

to "throw" baseball games, the spe
cific incident named being the Sait
Lake-Vern- series in Los Angeles in
October, 1919. It clears the Vernon
team of charges made by Borton that
a "slush fund" was raised by mem-
bers

(
of that club to "buy" the 1919

.'league pennant, but states that if the
race had been played on its merits,
the Los Angeles team would have won
the season's championship.

Vernon Players Not Blamed.
But. as'de from Borton. who ad-

mitted offering bribes to various
players of the league, the grand jury
found that Vernon players had no

; part in the alleged conspiracy.
It also declared the "fan fund"

raised in '1919 by Los Angeles fans
for the team either Vernon or Los
Angeles which won the pennant, was

' not diverted to any illegal purposes,
as charged by Borton.

The charge of criminal conspiracy
is punishable by not more than two
years' imprisonment or a fine of not
more than $5000 or both.

"Our aim has been to help baseball,
nol to harm It," said James Irvin.' foreman of the grand jury.

The indictments recite that "by
reason of the known professional

' skill" of Borton, Maggert and Rum-
ler, spectators "were induced and didpay admrssion to see said games by
reason of their belief in the integrity
o said players."

LUt of Fana Given.
Then comes a list of Los Angeles

men who in March, 1919, agreed to
subscribe to the "fan fund," J3SS5.
for distribution among the players of
the Los Angeles or Vernon team if
either won the pennant.

September 5, 1919. was the day
fixed by the grand jury upon which,
it chargeA Borton, Maggert and Rum-
ler, "together with Raymond . . .
did willfully, unlawfully, feloniously
and fraudulently and corruptly con- -
spire" to defraud the Los Angeles club
and the Vernon club of the $3885 "fan
fund" and the spectators of their ad-
mission fees and to procure the Ver-
non team to win games from, the Salt
Lako club."

It Is charged Magcert and Rumler
agreed not to use their best endeavorsto win for the Salt Lake club, "but on
the contrary, would end-eavo- in such
contests to play so imperfectly and
with such lack of skill" and- - to in-

fluence other members of tie Salt
Lake club to do the same, that the
Vernon club would win games which

i otherwise it might have lost.
As a further part of the conspiracy,

it was charged, "said Nathan Ray-
mond would procure persons to make
bets and wagers that the Los An-
geles team would win the pennant,"
although knowing of the allegedagreement by Maggert and Rumler'to do their best to lose games to Ver-
non in: that club's series with Salt
Lake.

Forty-si- x witnesses were heard.They included the president and sev- -
eral league officials, officials andplayers on various teams, a number
of sports writers on Los Angelesnewspapers and business men.

BORTON' OXCE PORTLAXDER

Indicted Player Came to Beavers
From St. Louis Club.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 10. Wil-
liam Baker ("Babe") Borton started
his baseball career with the Spring-
field club of the Three I league, at
the time that Dick Kinsella, now
scout for the New York Giants, wasjts manager. Prior to that Borton
and Ray Chapman, who was killed by
a pitched ball last season, had played
sandlot ball together. They went to
the Three I the same season.

After a season or so in the Three I,Borton went to the majors, playedwith New York. Boston, St. Louis
Americans, and St. Louis Federals.Borton played with St. Louis teamsuntil traded to the Portland club of
the Pacific coast league in J 917. Thatwinter, when Portland was dropped
temporarily from the league, Borton

. was transferred to Sacramento butrefused to report there and Vernon
made a deal for him. He has beenwith Vernon most of the time since,although, in 1918 he spent most of theseason at Camp Lewis. He led all

. first basemen in fielding up to his re-
lease this year.

In 1914 Borton was sent to the Pa-
cific coast league and clave withVernon, but when the Federal league

"w-a- s scouting for players .is repre-
sentatives persuaded Borton to

Jump.
He lives here and is employed by a

motion picture producing concern.
, LAXDIS TO ,OUST GAMBLING

Supreme "Head of Baseball Given
Full Authority to Protect Game.

' CHICAGO. Dec. 10. Judge Landis,
supreme head of baseball, will have
full authority to rid baseball of the
gambling evil, according to state
ments made here following his con-
ference with Ban Johnson, president
of the American league.

Both men agreed the cases against
athletes Indicted by. the Cook county

grand jury a short time ago ehould
be pushed to the limit.

President Johnson advised 'Judge
Landis to take immediate charge of
baseball affairs, that he might as-
sume responsibility in banishing from
the sport all players inclined to be
crooked.

IDAHO TAKES UP CHALLENGE

Acceptance of Answer to California
Defiance Is Delated.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 10. The
challenge of the University of South-
ern California, to any college or uni-
versity football team in the United
States for a game here next" Thanks-
giving day has been answered by the
University of Idaho, it was announced
here tonight by Henry Bruce, gradu-
ate manager.

Bruce said the Trojans preferred
to play an eastern or middle western
team and would make no definite an-
swer to Idaho until after January 1.

Athletic Meet Is Arranged.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. Arrange-

ments were completed today with' of-

ficials of the 22d regiment to hold the
amateur athletic union national, track
and field championships for 1921 .'at
the engineers' armory here Saturday
evening, March 19. .. '

Donovan to Manage Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 10. William

"Wild Bill" Donovan, former big
league pitching star, today signed a
contract to manage the Philadelphia
National league team next year, suc-
ceeding Gavvy Cravath.

English Boxer Is Victor.
NEW YORK, Dec 10. Tommy

Noble of England received the
judges' decision over Bobby Michaels
of New York, in a bout
tonight.

Small Lot and Short Fences of Salt Lake Diamond Will Give Cravath,
New Manager, Home-Ru- n Impetus.

BY L. H. GREGORY. '

OW that Salt Lake has signed
p old Gavvy Cravath as

manager, signed wait ic-

Credie. yesterday, "we never will be
able to get the side out in that town.
Cravathis murder with a short fence.
And Salt Lake has short fences.

"I never have been able to figure
out why, with four huge city .squares.
Salt Lake size, out or which-to- - tfuild
a baseball park, the Salt Lake man-

agement went and enclosed one ctgar-bo- x

worth of space. The park is the
smallest in the league and it could
just as well have been the largest.
Any long fly is good for a home run
there. ,

"Just imagine old Gavvy .waddling
up to bat in the ninth inning with
us only a couple of runs ahead, and
with two Salt Lakers on bases and
those short fences to hit at! I'd as
soon face Sam Langford in the
seventh .round. Boy, howdy!"

Cravath leaves some genuine mourn-
ers behind him at Philadelphia. Says
Jim Nasium, cartoonist writer of th
Philadelphia Inquirer:

"The Salt Lake club has gained a
man better fitted to direct the destiny
of a. ball club and strengthen its weak
spots than any player who recently
has been permitted to drift out of
the big leagues through the deplor-
able lak of discernment of,big league
club owners.

"Known to the baseball public only
as a long-distan- hitter of great
ability, Cravath never has had credit
frr his knowledge and wisdom. At
the plate he is always thinking with j
the pitcner ana nis rKumiivawic
shows that he usually thinks best.
Contrary to general belief, Cravath
has. compiled his long-distan- hit-
ting record not aloie by natural abil-
ity, but through op-

posing pitchers.
"His theory is that more ballplay-

ers would develop into good hitters
if they would only think with the
pitcher when they are up there at
the plate, instead of trusting with
their eyes to follow the ball. '

"In his long baseball career
Cravath has whaled out a grand total
of 218 home runs, twice as many as
Pop Anson made in a career of 22
years. 117 more than Honus Wagner,
who thumped out iui in years, uu
11 more than Babe Ruth has com
piled to date."

The signing of Cravath to manage
Salt Lake virtually disposes ot any
chanee that the Salt lake franchise
will be switched next season to Van
couver, B. C lnciaenxaiiy, who ui
you suppose is among the applicants
for the thankless job of handling
the Phillies which Cravath quit to
come to tne coasi .' " nj ura xxdu
Wagner, for so many years witn
Pittsburg.

The peculiar part of it is tnat
Campy Dreyfuss of Pittsburg time
and again begged the big Dutchman
to try his hand at managing the
Pirates. Wagner always replied that
he wanted no managing in his. Now
that he has been out of the game a
few years the old itch has come on
him and he applies for the hardest
managing job in the big league, for
the main purpose of the present
owners of the Phillies seems to be
to wreck the team, not build it up.

Hart Howard captain the Uni
versity of Oregon tootbail eleven
next season. Here is a player who
developed almost over night from just
an ordinary end into one of the best
wing men or tne aciric coast. A year
ago his work was good, but not out
standing. Then came the Oregon- -
Harvard game at Pasadena, where he
played like a frame building in flames.
All this season he continued at the
same stalwart clip.

What made Howard seems to have
been the coaching he got preliminary
to the Pasadena game a year ago
from Brick Mitchell, the famous Ore
gon end or several seasons ago.
Mitchell had a style of end-pla- y all
his own. He took Howard under his
special jurisdiction for a few days.
and presto! the young Oregon player
seemed to imbibe the fire and dash
and individual style of the old master.
Old-time- rs this season have remarked
that Howard's playing reminded them
somehow of Brick Mitchell. Now they
know why.

"It's odd how different managers
value different points in a pitcher,
Charley Graham. Seal manager, was
musing the other day, according to
Abe Kemp in the San r rancisco Bulle
tin. "Years ago when I caught for
Boston, Clark Griffith was manag
ing the Yankees. He asked my opinion
of Bobby Keefe and Jimmy Whalen
and Oscar Jones. I told him all three
were curve-ba- ll pitchers, and I could
see he was not Impressed. When I
asked him the reason he replied that
a pitcher did not appeal to him unless
he had a good fast ball.

"Look over the records of the dif
ferent clubs Griffith has managed
and you will find the majority of the
pitchers he has had were fast .ball
pitchers. This same condition now
exists on the Washington club, which
Griffith is managing.

"I am just the opposite. I like a
pitcher with a good curve ball. It
ia the first question I ask when a
pitcher is recommended to me or
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CITY .SCHOOLS QUIT

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

WALT M'CREDIE BAYS SADLY --

WHEN DISCUSSING OLD GAVVY
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Hill Military , Academy and
Columbia Left Out.

ACTION PROVES SURPRISE

Joseph A. Hill Declares No Warn-
ing Given and Request for Time

to Reconsider Denlctl.

The Portland mter-scholast- lc foot-
ball league was broken up at a meet-
ing of the board of directors held
yesterday afternoon at the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club, when the
seven public schools of the circuit
withdrew from the league. The
action came as a great surprise.

The league was composed of eix
city high schools; Washington, Lin-
coln. Franklin, Jefferson, James John
and Commerce, and Benson Tech and
two private institutions, Columbia
university and Hill Military academy.
The move of the public schools In
withdrawing is apparently an at-
tempt to oust the two private schools,
it is believed.

The principals of the high schools
acted on the recommendation of D. A.
Grout, superintendent of the Port-
land public schools, who made his

when I am trying to buy a pitcher.
Somehow, if he has a good curve
ball I am impressed."

The following remarks are from F.
D. Applegate. secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. at Walla Walla.: "Your recent
gibes at the selection of 'all-sta- r"

football teams strike a responsive
chord in my breas,t. As it is humanly
impossible to be fair to all in the
selection of these teams, the practice
should be abandoned, beginning with
Walter Camp and his
and so on down the line. This prob-
ably wouldsound like heresy to some,
but then it is just one man's opinion
and we all are entitled to that."

The annual army-nav- y football
combat held on the Polo Grounds in
New ' York a couple of weeks ago
must have been some torrid conflict.
Anyhow, that's the impression one
gets from reading ac-
counts of the jamboree. For instance,
these comments by Davis J. Walsh
of the New York World--

,
In which

he goes so far. as to mention, a few
names:

"The navy boys stole the army
stuff. They started 'treat-'em-roug- h'

proceedings in the first quarter,
doubled up in the . second, doubledagain in the third, and by the time
the fourth was over those in ring-
side seats had seen re swings, jabs,
oppercuts and hooks than Madison-Squar- e

Garden ever did on its most
hectic evening.

"How could you expect (fee boys to
do otherwise when their mates in
the stands were urging them to 'fight!ngnt: ngnt: that was the army ad-
monition and to 'fight like hell!fight like hell!' which roiled back
from the navy stands. Why, they just
went to it and fit!

"Jack Dempsey was Just inside theropes and when he saw Eddie Wilkie,navy's 210-pou- guard, land a couple
of uppercuts going into clinches, he
Decame interested. Wilkie has gained
fame at Annapolis as a wrestler. He
has a punch, too.

"So, to be frank, has Eddie Moore,
navy's other guard. Moore proved anadept at administering punishment
with a well-conceal- ed left hook thatsmeared matjy an army countenace.
He also has a good, lusty, sailor-ma- n
way of expressing himself. By the
time he gets on a quarterdeck he'llprobably be able to make any seaman
in the Atlantic fleet understand what
he means. The army lads talked back
to Moore, but no one can outcuss a
sailor and Moore, is a real one.

.'Don't get the idea tho tamewasn't played according to the rulesMarquis of yueensberry. Nobody bit,nobody scratche'd, nobody gouged. Not
an eye. nor an ear. was lost. Buteverything else went, and went big."
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recommendation after the school
board at its meeting December 1, had
investigated charges brought against
Hugh J. Boyd, principal of Washing-
ton high school and certain players
of the Washington football team.

Game Recommended Forfeited. '

He recommended to directors of the
interscholastic league that the foot-
ball game between Washington high
school and Columbia university should
bo forfeited to the latter team; that
the present interscholastic league was
too large and should be reduced in
size or divided into two sections; that
each sghool have a committee consist-
ing of teachers to pass on

of players; and that all players be
compelled to attend school after the
close of the foottball season, and that
hereafter the league be known, as the
Public School Football league, and
that only the schoqls under the juris-
diction of the board of school district
No. 1 be admitted to membership.

At yesterday's meeting Joseph A.
HilJ, president of Hill Military acad-
emy, one of the two schools 'left in
the cold by the public schools, asked
the directors to withhold action in
breaking up the league until after the
holidays. His request , was denied.
Yesterday was the first time, Mr. Hill
said, that he knew of the purpose of
the public school plan to withdraw
from the league, but his request for
time to consider the matter was
turned down.

The action of the directors of the
league leaves the status of scholastic
athletics in the air. No attempt was
made at the meeting to arrange plans
for the coming basketball seasbn. The
principals of the. nubile schools de-
clined to say what they intend to do
toward reorganization. As it now
stands. Hill Military aeademy and
Columbia . university' are the only
members left in the league.

Leagrne Organized in 1912.
The Portland Interscholastic league

was organized in 1912 with Hill Mili
tary academy, Lincoln high school.
Allen preparatory, Washington high,
Columbia university, Jefferson high
school and the old Portland academy,
Since then Franklin. James John,
Commerce and Benson Tech have
been admitted to the league, while
Allen preparatory and Portland acad
emy have been dropped.

The directors' present at ' the, meet-
ing yesterday were: T. T. Davis, Lin-
coln high; Joseph A. Hill, Hill Mil-
itary academy; Hugh J. Boyd, Wash-
ington high; J. F. Elfon. Commerce
high; Hopkin Jenkins. Jefferson. high;
S F. Bail, Franklin high; C. E. Cleve-
land, Benson Tech, and Rev. E. P.
Burke. Columbia university. W. T.
Fletcher, principal of the James John
high school was not present.

One thing that marks the action of
the high .principals in deliberately
withdrawing from the league, for the
purpose of freezing nut Hill Military
academy and Columbia university, is
that at no time ia the ijast season had
any charges been made, or had rumors
even been current, reflecting on the
eligibility of any of their players.
Nor had these schools been charged
with violating any of" the rules of the
league. 'On the other hand charges
had been made seriously reflecting on
the eligibility of certain players on
the Washington, high school eleven
so serious that the school board con
ducted an official. Investigation.

DALLES H&PES FOR; VICTORY

Salem Coach With Championship
Record Is Engaged.

THE DALLES, Or.. Dec 1Q. (Spe-
cial.) With more than 20 men out
for;practice each night. Including four
members of last-- year's team. The
Dulles high school will have one of
the best basketball teams in the his-
tory of the school this season, local
enthusiasts declare.

G. R. Bohell, who turned out teams
that won the championship, of the
state on two consecutive occasions
while, he was coaching the Salem
high school eleven, has been secured
to work thd ocal quintette into
siinpe. -

The first game of the season will
be played January 7 against Duf ur.
Games will also be played with Pen-
dleton, Hood River, Goldendale ' and
twe Willamette valley teams, not yet
scheduled. -

HOXEVJIA.V OPENS TONIGHT

High School Students of Y. M. C.

A. Will Bo Met on Latter's Floor.
'The Honeyman Hardware basket-

ball team will opentits season against
the. fast quintet representing the high
school students of the Y. M. C. A. on
the latter's floor, tonight. No charge
to witness the game, which will start
at 7:30 o'clock, will be made.

Honeyman's lineup will be Wright
and Williams, forwards; Spud Dar
ling, center; and Cole and Goode,
guards. Piluso. Beck, Barnes and
McMullln will- - also get in the game.

Just tbe Opposite.
Freezing and thawing.
Going and coming.
U. S. C. and Oregon.
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SCHOOL BASKETBALL

L

Play to Start in . Grammar
League December 17. v

5 DIVISIONS TO PLAY

Robert Krolin, Physical Supervisor,
Completes Plans for Quintets to

Participate la Hoop Contests.

Basketball in the grammar schools
will get under way December 17, ac-
cording to the schedule issued from
the office of Robert Krohn, supervisor
of physical education in the Portland
public schools. -

The league has been divided into
four divisions, one composed of teams
from schools of the? west side and the
other divisions made up of teams of
the east side. In the west side divi-
sion there are six teams, while one of
the east side circuits will be composed
of six teams and the other two of fiveteams.

The final games in the league divi-
sions will be played on January 18 and
it is probable that a championship
series between the division winners
will be staged to decide the city cham-
pionship.

The complete schedule follows:
Section 1,

December 17 Atkinson versus Holman;
Chapman versus Couch; Terwllliger ver-
sus Davis.

December 31 Atkinson ersus Couch;
TerwiUieer versus Holman; Chapman ver-
sus Davis.
- January S Atiyn-o- n versus Davis; Chap-
man versus Hofin&n; Terwilliger versus
Couch.

January 11 Atkinson versus Chapman;
Holman versus Couch.

January 14 Chapman ' versus Terwilli-ge- r;

Couch versus Davis.
January 18 Atkinson versus Terwllllser;

Davis versus Holman.
Section 2.

December 17 Creston versus Sellwood:
Hosford versus Arleta. v

December 111 Clinton Kelly versus Cres-
ton; Arleta versus Sellwood. .

January 0 Hosford versus Clinton Kel-
ly; CresLon versus Arleta.January 11 Arleta versus Clinton Kellv:
Hostord versus Sellwood.

January 14 Creston versus Hosford:'
Sellwood versus Clinton Kelly.

Section 3. .

December 17 Albina Homestead versus
Vernon: Klehland versus Sabin; Alamedaversus 'Shaver.

"December 21 Albina Homestead versus
Sabin: Highland versus Shaver: Alameda
versus Vernonl

January 5 Albina Homestead versus
Shaver; Alameda Park versus Sabin; Ver-
non versus Miehland.

January Homestead versus
Alameda Park; Shaver versus Sabin.January 14 Vernon versus Shaver; Ala-
meda Park versus Highland.

January 18 Albina Homestead versus
Highland; Sabln versus Vernon.

Section 4.
December 17 Woodlawn versus OcklevGreen; Williams versus George,
December 21 Williams versus Ockley

Green; Beach versus George.
January' G Gckley Green versus Beach;

Williams versus Woqdlawn.
January 11 Williams versus Beach;

George veVsus Woodlawn.January 14 Ockley Green versusGeorge; Woodlawn versus Beach.

LADD & TILTOX TEAM WINS

Northwestern Bankers Are Beaten
by - 7 o-1 1 Score.

The Ladd & Tilton bank basket
ball team defeated the Northwestern
National bank in the Bankers' league
on the Peninsula Park floor Thursday
night by a score of 27 to 14. The end
of the first half found Ladd and Til- -
ton leading by a margin 18 to
Northwestern only being able to sag
the net once. At the second half
Northwestern managed to creep in 1
points against 9 of Its opponents. Next
Monday night in the Bankers league
on the Y. M. C. A. floor the North
western National bank will play the
Hibernia Savings bank, while the
First National bank will entertain the
United States National bank. Sum.
mary of game:

Ladd & Tilton. X. W. Nat. Bank.
Kent (6) .F Decker 3
Metcalfe (13) F. Kouts 5)

(2)....C.. White (4
Wilier 0 G Strack 2)
Korsythe .G Korlann
Ficklin s

Tcnino 'High, Defeats Rainier.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. Dec.'lO. (Spe

cial.) The Tenino high school basket
ball team Wednesday night defeated
Rainier by a score of 29 to 8. The
Tenino five i3 seeking games with
other teams in this section.
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Dr. Ered Bohler Is Again Chosen as
Changes Made in

Rules on Athletics.

Wash.. Dec.
of rules and of offi-

cers for the coming year were the
main business before the

eonference meeting in
today. Dr. M. F. Angell of

the of Idaho was
president and Dr.. Fred Bohler of

State college was re-

elected
The special rule waiving the ons-ye- ar

residence requirement for
men competing in

was repealed and the
for

on college teams was raised from
20 hours' credit each semester to 21.
Schedules in basketball,
track and football will be taken up
tomorrow.

Schools included the
of Oregon, Oregon Agrl- -
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UNDERWEAJ2
"HANES" is nationally
standard underwear
It will make good to
you!

"We guarantee Hmne Underwetr absolute-
ly every thread, stitch and button. We
guarantee return your money give
you a new garment any seam breaks"

wear, etra warmth and extraEXTRA are built into "Hanes" winter
underwear for men just as accurate time is

into a good is
with one ideal in mind it be the

value at
' JYour own test will prove why our guar--..
antee on every "Hanes" garment is so

We know what goes into "Hanes"
whaf must to you in

satisfaction! "Hanes" never disappoints!
' "Hanes"heavy weight union suits anbl silk trimmed, full
combed yarn medium weight union suits (carrying the yellow Hanes
label) non-gapi- ng 'tailored elastic knit, shape
holding arm leg cuffs; an extra gusset assures extra comfort
across thighs closed crotch stays closed pearl buttons on to stay.

"Hanes" winter weight Shirts have snug-settin- g elastic knit
collarette. Drawers have durable sateen waist band.

"Hanes" Union Suits for boys
are unequalled the fleecy warmth, form-fittin-g comfort wear-servic- e.

Made 20 years, year old
seat. desirable colors.

'
HANES KNITTING CO., Winston-Sale-m, C.

trades Any garment subititute bears the "Hanes! label.

DR. ANBELL

NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGI-
ATE PRESIDENT RETAINED.

Secretary

SPOKANE. 10. Dis-
cussion election

northwest
intercollegiate
Spokane

University

Washington
secretary.

intercol-
legiate athletics
scholarship requirement competi-
tion

baseball,

represented
University
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broad.
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Guarantee:

cultural college, the University of
Montana, the University of Idaho,
Washington State college, Willamette
university and Whitman college.

Spokane as a center for Etaging
holiday football games will receive
consideration when athletic chieftains
of the seven institutions in the north-
west conference meet tomorrow aft-
ernoon to draft the 1921 gridiron
schedule. In the opening sessions of
the conference oday, one big idea
was uppermost tho stringent en-
forcement of rules tending to cleanse
collegian contests of any suggestion
of "ringer" taint. In keeping with
this plan one of the initial measures
passed was the rescinding of the neg
ative rule in force lastyear regard-
ing athletic qualification and the sub-
stitution of a positive measure mak-
ing scholarship mandatory.

Before the opening of the regular
conference session today a. secret
gathering of northwest college rep-
resentatives who are members of
the Pacific coast conference was
held behind closed doors to con-
sider tho schedule recently discarded.
According to the schedule Oregon
meets Stanford in California October
'2'2, and the University of California
at Eugene the following Saturday.
Oregon dissents not only at that part
of the schedule which takes it to
Stanford two years in succession,
but at that part which forces the
Oregon team to meet the University
of California immediately following
the long jaunt south. The decision
reached at the caucus is known only
to those who participated.

At the opening session members
voted to make President Angell the
official mouthpiece of the organiza-
tion, several complaining against
methods formerly in vogue regarding
unauthentic information being dis-
pensed by members.

DEFEATS BECKETT

A5IEKICAX SCORES KXOCKOUI
IX SECOXD KOCXD.

Crashing TTppercut During
Sends British Heavy

Down tor Count of Ten.- -

LONDON, Dec. "10. Frank Moran of
Pittsburg knocked out Joe Beckett,
English heavyweight pugilist, in the
second round of their match in Albert
hall, here tonight.

In the first round Morari led with
his left, but was caught with a right
to the jaw. Jloran then swung his
right and clinched. H.e was warned
by the referee.

Beckett got in some good work In
the second round and again Moran
closed in, trying short-ar- m jabs,
which failed to land. Moran then got
in a hard snfesh, but Beckett quickly
retaliated with a powerful right to
the jaw.

Beckett was floored with a crash
ing uppercut during the inflghtin
and was counted out when he failed
to rise. The end of the bout came
amid excitement.

The match was for 20 ounds.

OAKLAND BOXING IS HAIiTED

Resumption to .Await Investigation
of Fighters by Police.

OAKLAND, Cal- - Dec. 10. There
will be no more weekly boxing pro-
grammes in this city until after tne
police department has made a full
investigation of the professional and
amateur status of the participants
and determined the general moral
atmosphere surrounding them.

This order of 3ft F. Morse, commis-
sioner of the public health and safety,
was the result of information that
San Francisco gangsters were among
the men, who bad fought here.
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SCHEDULE IS HARD ONE

FRESHMAX BASKETBAUi TEAM
HAS SIROXG OPPONENTS.

Squad Is Xot Vet Selected, but
Coach Has lots of Material

to Pick. From.

OR13GON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Dec 10. (Special.)
Jimmy Richardson, general manager
of student affairs, has arranged one
of the hardest schedules for the fresh
man basketball team that has ever
been played by the yearlings during
their first week.

The tentative schedule, as an- -.

nounced, included a game with Che-ma-

on January 18, and with some
Portland high school on January 19.
On January 20 they will play the
Rainiers and will go from there to
Astoria, Or., where they have been
slated to play two games on January
21 and 22.

Rook Coach Hager hr a wealth or
material from which to select his
five. Several state all-st- ar men as
well as northwest all-st- ar men are in
the line-u- p. Tho list includes several
men who won their numerals in fresh.
man football this year.

, Araory Gill of Salem, Or., and John
R. Garety of La Grande, Or., noth all
star men, are ehowing up exception
ally well in the forward posltions-Th- e

center berth is being hard fought
for by Eugene Gill of Salem, Or., and
E. W. Lyman of La Grande, Or. Ly-

man was chosen star
last year. The guard position will
likely be taken care of by R. B. Paine
of Caldwell, Idaho, Lawrence Taggart
of Hillsboro, Or., cr Ray Louehrey ot
Payette, Or.

EVERETT PLAYER PROTESTED

Long Beach Declares Member ot
Football Team Over 21.

EVERETT, Wash., Dec 10. Long
Beach has protested against the par-
ticipation of Lester Sherman, captain
and fullback ot the Everett high
school team, which is to meet Long
Beach December 17, at Long Beach,
on the ground that he is over 21. The
Everett management is not inclined
to recognize the protest, with the
resultant possibility that the game
may be cancelled. Sherman was 21
years old November 22, it is stated
at the local school. Under the rules"
of the Washington State association
he can continue to participate in high
school athletics up to February 1.
Both schools in their negotiations. It
is said here, have been following the
eligibility rules of their respectiva
state organizations

AMERICAN" MEET POSTPONED

League Heads Change Gathering
From Xew York to Chicago.

CHICAGO, Dec. 10. The American,
league meeting, called for New York
next Wednesday, has been postponed
until Friday and will be held in Chi-
cago, President Ban Johnson an
nounced, today.

The change was made at the re-
quest of Judge Landis, new baseball
dictator.

Judge Landis has also requested a
joint meeting of the two leagues, to
be held here a week from tomorrow

Indoor Tennis Championships Set.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10. The sixth

annual national junior indoor tennis
championship tournament will begin
here December 21, it was announced
today. Vincent Richards, present
champion, will defend his title for the
last time. He will be too old to com-- t
pete for Junior honors next year, ,
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